BY
FAITH
A Call to Faith
Hebrews 10:35-11:2
11:13-16
11:35-40 & 12:1-2
Now Faith is the reality of what is hoped for, the proof of what is not seen. —Hebrews 11:1
The Courage of Faith

Endure in God’s **WILL**

There is a **COMING ONE**
A Concrete Faith

Without *TOUCHING*

Without *SEEING*
The Confirmation of Faith

Well done **GOOD** & **FAITHFUL** servant

The pride of an **UNASHAMED** God

God casts His **PEARLS** before the **SWINE**
Continuing in Faith

Take to heart because of those who have given ALL

RUN, Christian! RUN!

LOOSE yourself

FOCUS on the Eternal One
What About You?

Is faith in Christ the foundation of your life?

Are you ready to run?